Abstract: 39
It was once falsely believed that neurological and functional recovery after stroke 40 occurred only in the first six months after lesion. The perception of this "6 month myth" 41 continues to negatively impact the attitudes of patients towards their rehabilitation and on 42 the clinicians and therapists making optimal training plans. Here we briefly outline some 43 evidence that debunked the "6-month myth", where the concept of this temporal limit 44 may have originated, and the lingering misunderstanding that individuals with stroke 45 reach a plateau of recovery after six months even with rehabilitation training. We present 46 evidence that significant functional improvement can occur years after stroke when 47 rehabilitation training is applied. We frame the concepts of active and passive 48 neurological recovery and that active neurological recovery continues far beyond any 49 temporal limit. Because the effects of this busted "6 month myth" persist, we aim to 50 remind active physicians, therapists, exercise professionals and people with stroke to 51 continuously seek opportunities for active rehabilitation training. Meanwhile, trained and 52 certified exercise professionals can play critical roles in facilitating rehabilitative training 53 for community-dwelling stroke survivors. For many decades there was a popular belief that neurological and functional 63 recovery after stroke occurs only in the first six months after the lesion. During that time, 64 though, research in neuroscience, exercise science, and rehabilitation revealed a very 65 different picture that was incorporated into the work and practice of the research 66 community, and many clinician-scientists. Despite that, many active clinicians trained 67 some time ago, those in the general public and those in primarily teaching roles, continue 68 to experience dissonance. For example, UpToDate (Wolters Kluwer Health Publishing), 69 the common research-based resource for practicing clinicians, in 2015 continues to a 70 study suggesting "Patients with severe disability who recovered did so within four 71 months, and those with the most severe disability within five months from onset" and 72 concluded that patients who are less severely affected would stop recovering after an 73 To help sweep away all vestiges of the "6-month myth", here we re-iterate that 98 the myth has been debunked by research by briefly examining work that may have been 99 the source, citing evidence that clearly contradicts such a limit, and framing the concepts 100 of active and passive neurological recovery. 101
Please note that our article is not meant as an exhaustive literature review nor is 102 such a review necessary to again highlight that the "6-month myth" is well and truly 103 "busted". Our intent is to reveal that this myth was not founded on experimental evidence 104 but rather on earlier studies that accidentally misunderstood the power of activity-105 dependent neural plasticity and had limited measures in place to assess it, or confused 106 
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Key Points:
• Despite the fact that the earlier belief that post-stroke recovery occured only in the first six months after stroke onset had been debunked by evidence, it continues to have a lingering effect. Rehabilitation training methods ranging from strength to locomotor interventions show significant improvements in chronic stroke years after injury.
• Although functional improvement is greater in the first few months post-stroke making use of heightened passive and activity-dependent plasticity, recovery continues with proper training strategies and evaluation methods.
• Those who have had a stroke, their physicians, caregivers and therapists should be encouraged to constantly pursue opportunities for active rehabilitation regardless of the time after lesion.
• There are significant implications for additional roles of certified exercise professionals such as CSEP Certified Exercise Physiologists (CSEP CEP) and ACSM Exercise Specialists in delivering enhanced community based rehabilitation training after stroke. 
